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1/1/2018 Clark Deep Hollowing System 

  

Retail 
Price Part 

$375.00 

Basic Clark Deep Hollowing System -base, uprights, connectors, cross bar, pillars, 
grease fitting, angle of attack adjustment feature, adjustable bearing, hollowing bar, 
custom set screws, 2 set screws, 2 socket head cap screws, 5/8-18 bolt with washer 
and attachment plate 

$150.00 
Battery powered laser, rings, uprights, connectors, wingnut, washer, screw, level, 
horizontal tubing bar 

$15.00 ½” adapter 

$15.00 ⅝” adapter 

$90.00 Guarded tool-rest 

$40.00 Handle 

$75.00 Extra base, attachment plate, washer, screw 

 Holders for 1/4" HSS cutter 

$30.00 6" long straight cutter holder with ¼” cutter 

$50.00 15" long straight cutter holder with ¼” cutter 

$70.00 15" Curved cutter holder with ¼” cutter 

$4.00 ¼” HSS cutter 

$60.00 Holder - Articulated 1/4" Cutter includes cutter 

 Holders for 3/4" round carbide cutter 

$85.00 6" long straight cutter holder with ¾” round cutter 

$105.00 15" long straight cutter holder with ¾” round cutter 

$125.00 Curved cutter holder with ¾” round cutter 

$50.00 ¾” round carbide cutter 

$12.00 Screw for ¾” round cutter 

 1/2" HSS cutter 

$8.00 ½” HSS cutter 

$85.00 Holder - Articulated 1/2" Cutter includes cutter 

  

$60.00 Battery powered laser alone 

$175.00 Hollowing bar, any length 

$35.00 Stainless upright, any length - pair 

 Fulcrum Support Tubes 
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$125.00 12” Fulcrum support tube 

$150.00 20” Fulcrum support tube 

$85.00 Banjo Accessory 

  

$15.00 Attachment plate customized to lathe 

$12.00 ¼” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$12.00 3/16” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$12.00 5/32” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

  

 Sample system purchase 

$375.00 

Basic Clark Deep Hollowing System -base, uprights, connectors, cross bar, pillars, 
grease fitting, angle of attack adjustment feature, adjustable bearing, hollowing bar, 
custom set screws, 2 set screws, 2 socket head cap screw, attachment plate, 5/8-18 
bolt, washer 

$150.00 
Battery powered laser, rings, uprights, connectors, wingnut, washer, screw, level, 
horizontal tubing bar 

$15.00 ½” adapter 

$15.00 ⅝” adapter 

$90.00 Guarded tool-rest 

$40.00 Handle 

$40.00 Straight cutter holder with ¼” cutter 

$8.00 ½” HSS cutter 

$12.00 ¼” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$12.00 3/16” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$12.00 5/32” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$769.00  

  

 Clark Steady Rest 

$25.00 Add for wrap-around base 

$50.00 Add for each extra through-tube and arm with wheel 

$15.00 Add for extra 1 o'clock through-tube position 

 Base steady rests 

$325.00 12" 3 arm - flat base 

$325.00 12" 3 arm - flat base 

$380.00 14" 3 arm - flat base 
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$380.00 16" 3 arm - flat base 

$500.00 20" 3 arm - flat base 

$525.00 24" 3 arm - flat base 

$525.00 25" 3 arm - flat base 

 Accessories 

$15.00 Alignment plate 

$15.00 Attachment plate customized to lathe 

$12.00 ¼” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$30.00 Aluminum arms without wheels or hardware 

$8.00 Wheel, bearing, hardware 

  

 Clark Sphere Turning Jig 

  

$550.00 

Clark Sphere Turning Jig - Includes a 12 " bar with a .75 inch diameter hole in the end 
which is 6 inches deep, 6" long holder with one 1/4" HSS cutter, and attachment plate 
and screw with sleeve. Setup for height of lathe but adjustable over about 1 inch. 

$30.00 6" long straight cutter holder with ¼” cutter 

$4.00 ¼” HSS cutter 

$85.00 6" long straight cutter holder with ¾” round cutter 

$50.00 ¾” round carbide cutter 

$12.00 Screw for ¾” round cutter 

$75.00 Tool bar holder 

$50.00 Sphere Turning Jig - Small Thrust Bearing 

$60.00 Sphere Turning Jig - Large Thrust Bearing 

$15.00 ½” adapter 

$15.00 ⅝” adapter 

$15.00 Attachment plate customized to lathe 

$12.00 ¼” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

$12.00 5/32” ball-end Bondhus yellow handled allen wrench 

 


